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1. I will lead by example and demonstrate good sportsmanship with fellow skaters, coaches, officials, parents, and other 

attendees at every game and practice. 

2. I will attend every practice and game, and I will notify my local league coach or JRDA representative via phone or 

email if I will be absent. I will be on time for practice and games. 

3. I will listen and learn from my coaches and other league members. 

4. I will treat my coaches, other league members, officials and fans with respect regardless of race, sex, creed, or 

abilities, and I will expect to be treated accordingly. 

5. I deserve to have fun during my sports experience and will tell parents or coaches if it stops being fun! 

6. I deserve to play in an environment that is safe and free of drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. I will not use drugs, alcohol, or 

tobacco, and will expect adults to refrain from their use at all youth sports events. 

7. I recognize the importance of school and will not allow my derby commitment to interfere with my academic success. 

8. I will learn the rules of the game of Roller Derby, according to the most current JRDA standards. 

9. I will not engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety, or well being of coaches, parents, league 

members, officials, or any other attendees. 

10. I will not engage in the use of profanity, verbal or physical threats, or any abuse aimed at coaches, parents, league 

members, officials or any other attendees. 

11. I will not perform, on or off the track, any activity which I feel may endanger my health and safety, and will report 

any pressure to perform such activities to a member of the League leadership. 

If I fail to abide by the above code of conduct, I will be subject to disciplinary action that could include but is not limited 

to the following: 

(A). Verbal warning by a JRDA official or coach, and/or head of league organization 

(B). Written warning 

(C). Expulsion from a game 

(D). Multiple-game suspension 

(E). Player probation 

(F). Player season suspension 

 

By signing below I agree to the above: 

 

Signature of Skater:___________________________________________________________ Date: _____/_____/______ 

Printed Legal Name of Skater:__________________________________________________________________________ 


